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Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield 

Law: 2015-001 Bridal Requirement Act of 2015 

Proposed bill by First President Mark Falso 

To hereby pass as of 1 April 2015 at 12:01 AM. 

Bridal Requirement Act of 2015 

ACT I: The Amendment. 

Resolved by the Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield First President to enact this 
amendment to the Constitution of the Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield to provide such 
laws, Bridal Requirement Act of 2015 to repeal and void previous amendment of Bridal Requirement Act of 
2002. 

Section 1:  The said Amendment, Bridal Requirement Act of 2015 shall be amend on 1 February 2015 at 12:01 
AM and thereafter.  The Amendment 2015-001 Bridal Requirement Act of 2015 is an amendment to reinstate 
the law providing requirements for the brides to meet Mark Falso’s requirements to be chosen to wed Mark 
Falso, the First President of the Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield.  It contains a series of 
qualifications for a bride to meet the rigid requirements.  

Section 2: The said Amendment, Bridal Requirement Act of 2015 shall be for all females anywhere in the world 
to be the bride of Mark Falso who must pass requirements to become Mark Falso’s bride.  The law is to 
provide written statements as proof that they must meet requirements.  It shall impact all females of all ages to 
understand they must meet requirements.  All women must pass ninety (90) percent of all qualifications to 
pass.  If there is no female(s) meeting the requirements, then the second requirements they must meet is 85 
percent but no less than 82 percent.  For every qualification, it is worth one point or one percent.  

I. They must pass those percentage and must provide two main requirements 

a. The potential bride must provide 1000 words essay answering this question, “Why I am the right 
choice to be Mark Falso’s Bride, the Queen of the Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and 
the Shield.” 

b. The potential Bride must submit photographs along with the application and the essay.  The 
photographs are to be submitted: a close-up facial with make-up on but no studio picture.  The 
second photograph should be a close-up facial without make-up.  No duck faces allowed.  Third 
photograph should be full person, that is, from head to feet.  She must wear her best sexy 
clothes with platform stilettos.  Without any platform stilettos is grounds for disqualifications.  
Fourth and final photograph is her wearing bathing suit.  Must have bikini, not a one-piece suit.  
If it is one piece suit, it is grounds for disqualification.   

c. The potential Bride must submit a complete application.  More than three omits on the 
application is grounds for dismissal and disqualification and/or require her to fill out questions.  If 
refused, it is grounds for dismissal. 

Section 3:  The said Amendment, Bridal Requirement Act of 2015 shall be for all females anywhere in the 
world to be the bride of Mark Falso who meets all rigid requirements.  They shall be from anywhere in the 
world. 



1. The number of potential bride shall be at least one however, the number should not extend by seven 
brides.  They will be called, “Sister Wives.” But first one shall be legally wedded wife.  The Sister Wives 
will only be in common law marriage without marriage license.  This means she shall retain Mark 
Falso’s last name but for legal travel purposes, she shall retain in her name. 

Section 4: The said Amendment, Bridal Requirement Act of 2015 shall be funded by donations and offerings by 
the Believers of Jesus Christ and funding websites.  First President Mark Falso will oversee this entirely 
through in person, the internet, and by others.  It will be only non-government entity from the Theocratic 
Republic State of the Sword and the Shield.   

Section 5: All potential brides must be assessed with the questionnaire, submit application, photographs, and 
attend an interview and date(s).  The format will be similar to a TV program, The Bachelor.  Any missing 
information and/or materials failed to be submitted are grounds for dismissal without questions asked and may 
be charged a fine of $1000 for wasted time and materials that was submitted to the potential bride.  It will be 
brought in as a lawsuit.   

1. All potential brides must sign a contract when they are applying that they understand they must fill out 
application, and must submit all required materials.  If they refuse or fail to do so with excuses, they will 
understand they have to pay $1000 (US Dollars) in fines posted by Theocratic Republic State of the 
Sword and the Shield plus any court and legal fees.  If they refuse to do so, they will be sued in court 
with the proven record she signed that she understands she must submit all materials or be sued.  If 
the bride refuses to sign, automatically rejected entirely. 

Section 6:  The said Amendment, Bridal Requirement Act of 2015 will be in effective as on 1 February 2015 at 
12:01 AM.  The winner shall be drafted on 1 December 2015 and be married on TRSSS along with both of our 
families and friends on 1 January 2016.  And impregnate her during January 2016 for our first child.   

ACT II: The Requirements 

Section 1:   Physical Attributions. 

1. Her age shall be set forth as child-bearing age but not older than 40. 

2. Her height shall be between 3 feet and 5 feet 5 inches tall. 

a. If so her height is taller than 5 feet 5 inches, she is allowed to be considered as well but main core 
is between 3 feet and 5 feet 3 inches tall who gets the first primary choices. 

3. Her weight shall meet the ratio or proportion to height as to meet as thin, shapely, athletic, or average 
but no more than extra pounds or heavier.  Women who are notable large are grounds for dismissal. 

4. Her hair shall be of any length but not punk style or hairstyles similar to the 2014-15 Demi Lovato 
hairdo or the new Kaley Cuoco.  Must have equal length wrapped around head like normal.  Can be 
short or longer. 

a. Her hair shall be of any natural color hair, no dyes or colorations with exception to cover grey hair 
and skin complexion.   

b. Her hair shall be of, to meet the requirement of my bride in the 1985 dream vision:  black or very 
dark brown hair.   

c. Her hair, however, can be blond, red, strawberry blond, brown, light brown, medium brown but no 
punk split color hairs.  No blue, no green, no pink, no mixture or hybrid of colors that are not 
naturally colored. 



5. Her eyes are of any colors. Black, brown, blue, blue-grey, mood changes, caramel, and any others are 
acceptable. 

6. Her melanin or skin color are of any colors.  From Arctic Medium Dark Fair to Dark Equatorial skin 
pigment.  

7. Must not have any blemish on her face and neck.    She must not have notable spots on her face and 
neck such as moles, beauty marks, birth mark, warts, and skin tags.  They present distraction and 
unattractive.  It can be corrected by surgery and it is required prior to meeting First President Mark 
Falso. 

a. If she refused to have any marks removed from her face/neck, she is grounded for dismissal and 
disqualified immediately.   

b. Must not have any tattoos and must not have any piercings on anywhere of her body except for 
earrings and must limit earrings no more than two on each ear.  Any tattoos and/or piercings on a 
female by the time she meets First President Mark Falso shall have automation grounds for 
dismissal and disqualified.  If she has removed entirely prior meeting First President Mark Falso, 
she shall be considered.  She must show all of her locations that they are removed. 

8. She must have fuller lip, not flat.  Fuller, fat, or heart lips are allowed. 

9. Her eyes shall be in almond shaped, Asian shaped, or oval shape.   

10. Bonus if she has dimples on her cheeks.  Bonus point replaces moles, warts, etc. 

11. Bonus if she has dimpled chin.  Bonus point replaces tattoos, piercings, etc. 

Section II: Fashion and Appearances. 

1. She shall be of high fashion statement meaning stylish and trendy casual and above.   

a. She has mini-skirts and skirts that are above the knee and higher.  At least two are necessary to be 
owned. 

b. She has a few open chest shirts. 

c. Has longer skirts below knee for church, for diplomatic and rein as a Queen of the Theocratic 
Republic State of the Sword and the Shield.   

d. She has many jewelries such as rings, necklace, bracelets, earrings as part of her collection and 
wear them at most of the time: formal events, diplomatic events, parties, dinning out, public 
appearances, speeches, and related objective.  However, no nose earrings, no doorknobs, and no 
earrings on whatsoever. 

e. She has make-ups including lipsticks, eye shadows, eye brows, foundation, powder, and color nail 
polish.  She must wear them one hundred percent of times outside of the house and seventy-five 
percent in the house.  And must be heavy make-ups. 

i. Her wearing make-ups must be standard, not clownish or superfictional make-ups such as 
similar to “face painting” Her lipstick must be toned in deep red, bright red, or strong red 
colors.  Any colors for her eye shadow.   

f. Her nails must be of length equal to the tip of her fingers or longer than the tip of the fingers. 



g. She shall have real eye brows, not shaved and artificially colored.  If any artificially eye brows, she 
is grounded for disqualification.   

h. She must have at least five platform stilettos, five stilettos, five pumps, and stiletto or heeled boots.  
Must be very stylish.   

i. She also must have at least three wedges and platform wedges. 

Section III: Her intelligence.  

1. She shall have Intelligence Quotation of 125 or higher.  Genius at 150 or higher are bonus. 

2. She shall be of high school graduate with the required diploma.  Regents are not necessary since it is 
only found in New York State and California.   

3. A vocational school adult career training program with a certificate/diploma are required. 

4. College education is forbidden due to its indoctrination and re-education methodology caused by 
liberals.   

a. If the bride has a degree, she is disqualified. 

5. She shall have talents and gifted abilities to be qualified.  She shall have natural skills as mother-to-be, 
babysitting/child rearing; cooking; hair, make-ups, and fashion styles; haircutting; massage; and 
diplomacy.  These are worth one point each. If meets all, an extra point shall be added. 

6. She shall have confident and self-esteem able to function daily lives. 

7. She shall have confident and self-esteem to function diplomacy for First President Mark Falso and 
Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield. 

8. She shall have English Language as primary language.   

9. She shall have knowledge of American Sign Language for at least five years or more. Interpreting 
experience are bonus point.  

10.  She shall have knowledge of math for budgeting and budget planning for the sake of the Theocratic 
Republic State of the Sword and the Shield. 

Section IV: Genealogy and Health 

1. She shall be able to reproduce to impregnate to bear children for First President Mark Falso. 

2. She shall bear at least three children. 

3. She shall not have any previous children fathered by any other men for the sake of the child needs to 
be with his/her father.  

a. If the child(ren) are not seen by their father, the child shall be welcomed to live on the Theocratic 
Republic State of the Sword and the Shield only if the child is under age 5. 

b. Her children shall be of inheritance to the Seat of the Presidency after the Death of First President 
Mark Falso. 



4. She shall not inherit any diseases that are inheritable such as Sexual Transmitted Diseases including 
all named diseases; immunity diseases including HIV AIDS; Blood-related diseases such as Hepatitis, 
all classes A to C, Sickle-Cell Anemia; menopauses, and any diseases that cause unsafe pregnancy. 

Section V: Faith and Christianity. 

1. She shall be truly Born-Again Believer in Jesus Christ, Lord and Savior (John 3:3, 5, 16) 

2. She shall believe in the Tribune God-The Father, The Word, and the Holy Ghost and these three are 
one according to 1 John 5:7 and Matthew 28:19. 

3. She shall have attended and served in her church with several volunteer or paid position or has served 
in missions at least a month per year or more.  Most missions churches handle are merely just last one 
week a year.  Not enough to qualify. 

4. She shall believe in King James Holy Bible, Authorized Version 1611 Holy Bible, King James 1611 Holy 
Bible, or Geneva 1599 Patriot Holy Bible. 

5. She shall show proof of her salvation and faith by presenting two main focuses; 

a. She shall show her walk and faith in God in Christ with Mark and around Mark’s family and friends 
and they shall describe Mark’s potential bride in secrecy. 

b. She shall gave recommendations.  One each to the following: 

i. Pastor 

ii. Best friend 

iii. Co-worker 

iv. Employer 

v. A friend or a church member 

6. If she fails on both a. and b. in Section V. part 5, she is disqualified.  However, if she showed good 
standing but failed to get recommendations as required in a limited period of time, she is disqualified.  

a. The recommendations are to be submitted to the proper people as listed are to be given within 
seventy-two hours or three days however, the five people, the pastor, the best friend, the co-worker, 
the employer, and friend/church member, they are required to fill out recommendations within two 
weeks with the postage set exactly two weeks from the start at the end of the seventy-two hours 
window.  This is an example.  If was given on May first which is on a Monday (hypothetically 
speaking), She has three days to submit them which is by May fourth at the exact time the time she 
received the recommendations.  Then those people must fill out recommendations and mailed with 
the postage by two weeks from that Wednesday May fourth.  That would be May eighteenth, on a 
Wednesday. 

b. If one of the five recommendations failed to arrive by end of the two weeks, she is disqualified even 
the mail is arrived late.  It has to be posted mail with the stamped date on a sealed envelope. 

7. She shall agree according to her Christian faith, acknowledge that having sensual moments as two 
become one shall occur after the wedding ceremony ended. 

Section VI: Relocation 



1. She shall be able to relocate to the Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield to become 
bride and wife of Mark Falso, the First President and she shall become Queen of TRSSS. 

2. She shall like to bear tropical weather and capable of living in tropical region. 

3. She shall be able to function of living on Tropical Island which is in isolation afar from other South 
Pacific Region. 

4. She shall require the understanding of changes in her life for the relocation and contain leadership with 
the First President. 

5. She shall have leadership capabilities with the First President Mark Falso on Theocratic Republic State 
of the Sword and the Shield and able to function to travel globally for diplomatic purposes. 

Section VII: Home Economics 

1. She shall be able to cook food to the First President Mark Falso’s liking. 

2. She shall adore Italian, American, Chinese, Spanish food cooking. 

3. She shall be able to raise children correctly according to the Lord with full discipline including spanking 
according to the Holy Bible.  If the child causes trouble for both the Queen and the First President, the 
child shall surely be severely punished or expelled without excuses and the child’s name will be 
banished from Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield.  That banished child will have 
his/her name eradicated from family genealogy.  

4. She shall be neat and well in cleaning at home. 

5. She shall be able to function difficult chores at home such as repairs while First President Mark is 
working at Office of the President. 

6. She shall be able to do dishes as shared duties.  If not, she shall be banished for the day and no eating 
with the rest of the family. 

7. She shall be able to raise children with home education in Godly way with the Holy Bible, good 
textbooks, and materials. 

8. She shall not have a cell phone. 

9. She shall not have any computer at home for the home will not have any high technology that distract 
from family time. 

10. At home, she shall dress sexy, in mini-skirt, open chest top, pushup bra, wear make-ups 
including face, and nails, and wear platform heels or wedge at home to please First President Mark 
Falso.   

ACT III: The Time-Line toward Wedding. 

1. She shall plan the wedding if chosen to be married by New Year’s Eve December 31, 2015 in American 
South or West where there are no snow and warmth.  This is for just the First chosen Bride only. 

a. All other sister brides, the wedding can be done at any given time from January 1, 2016 and 
beyond. 



2. The wedding shall be simple and small due to size of Mark Falso’s family and possibility of her family 
as well.  Eloping is best option. 

3. The wedding shall have budget no more than a thousand dollars excluding airfare.   

4. The bride will be chosen to wed will be done by August 1, 2015.   

a. If the bride is from another country, Mark Falso will arrange his trip in December 2015 to meet the 
bride in her country and will be chosen to wed by December 15, 2015 but the wedding itself shall be 
done during New Year’s Eve with the theme of White and Gold.  A fitting with New Year’s. 

5. If the bride is from chosen country listed where First President Mark is able to relocate in her country 
will be approved.  The countries in certain regions are noted but also agreement with a country she is 
from to allow Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield to establish nation. 

Entire South Pacific Rim with exception of Indonesia due to its Muslim power and Fiji due to 
everlasting repetitive military coup da tat  

Caribbean with exception of Cuba which is forbidden due to its stance on Communism and 
Totalitarian. 

Bahamas region 

Caribbean tropical region including Aruba, Trinidad and Tobago, etc. 

Central America with exception of Nicaragua due to its stance with Dictator Daniel Ortega. 

South America region with exception of all Socialist and Communist countries including Venezuela, 
Peru, and Bolivia. 

Southern and Eastern India, Thailand, Japan/Nippon, South Korea. 

Israel 

Australia-New Zealand region.   

Or a micro-state or micro-nation which can bond allies and territorial rights. 

6.   The bride shall dress similar to any designs that First President Mark Falso designed for bridal dress.   

a. The bride shall choose dress that First President Mark Falso designed for her to wear since the 
wedding is outdoors on the beach.  To avoid having white dress touch sand that can ruin the 
wedding dress.  Therefore, her dress shall be of the following choices: 

I. White yoga style pants, with white blouse, shirt, or top with open chest 

II. White mini-skirt with white blouse, shirt, or top with open chest. 

7. The weddings for the sister wives shall be simple and similar to the first and main bride however, the 
difference is that the brides after the first one will not have marriage licenses but a certificate statement 
for each one as a proof of whom she is married to and bear children to. 

8. The sister wives shall bear same last name as First President Mark Falso to become Mrs. Falso or the 
formal royal name as Princess with their first name only however, they do add the last name of First 
President Mark Falso. 



a. All of her documents including passports, International Driver’s License, and Certification of 
National Citizenship Acceptance shall not include First President Mark Falso’s last name, Falso as 
said in ACT III, law number 8 for legal and International law purposes. 

9. The first bride shall be called, The Queen of Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield. 
Her full name shall be Queen with her first name and her last name as middle name or if desired to 
keep her middle name prior to marriage as her middle name and hold title last name as Falso.   

10. All of her documents including passports, International Driver’s License, and Certification of National 
Citizenship Acceptance shall include her title as said in ACT III, law number 9. 

11. All guests are welcomed to come when the brides produce a list at least three months advance for the 
purpose of criminal and addiction backgrounds.  The fee for each guest shall be 100 dollars for a 
computer background check on each guest. 

a. Any guests that have criminal and addiction backgrounds shall not be welcomed and not allowed to 
be on the property of the Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield.  Any attempts to 
arrive for the wedding will be subjected to be arrested and remains at the customs station up to six 
hours until next departure to their destination be provided.  If the departure is more than six hours, 
they are the guests of the customs detention center for the remainder of their term of being on 
Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield. 

b. Guests are expected to respect the laws of Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield 
and Commandments of God.  They are expected to follow all regulations and laws including 
attendance of both the wedding-and-reception and daily Church meeting services.   

c. Any violations caused by guests shall be expelled immediately.  Any serious criminal activity such 
as murder and violence such as abuse, rape, el al, will be subject to arrest and notification of their 
country’s department of state or foreign ministry department and/or their main bureau of 
investigation akin to FBI in the United States to allow their agents to come to the country for criminal 
investigation and transport arrested criminal that will be holding in the Theocratic Republic State of 
the Sword and the Shield Criminal Process Center for Foreigners.  All legal and criminal activities 
shall be paid for by the criminal him/herself.  If the criminal has no funds or assets on the grounds of 
Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield, the next of kin is required to pay for all legal 
expenses billed by the First President Mark Falso.  Expenses including paying for the officials 
holding the criminal, own criminal investigators, and the refrigeration of victim’s corpse.  All medical 
examination shall be done by the criminal’s hometown or FBI medical examiner off shore.  

12. All guests are welcomed to bring gifts.  Cash is strongly recommended.  There will be a gift registry      
with at least three different department stores and two online retailer.  The registry shall be as noted 
what both First President and his brides shall desire to have. 

a. All gifts must be screened at both their departure airport customs and at Theocratic Republic State 
of the Sword and the Shield Customs Station.  All gifts are asked to not to be wrapped for the sake 
of searching for unfavorable items. 

b. No unlisted gifts are allowed and will be asked to return back with the guests to their own country.  

13. First President Mark Falso shall have rights to invite family, friends, and diplomats and leaders of all 
countries including all United Nations members, micro-state, and micro-nations leaders.  

14. All guests are welcomed to stay however, if there is no hotel available at the time of the wedding, 
Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield shall arrange temporary shelters on Theocratic 
Republic State of the Sword and the Shield for all invited guests.   



15. All guests are waived of the 10,000 dollars a day tourist fee for the sake of the wedding for up to ten 
days.  All guests are expected to departure the same day as the newlywed couple, the First President 
Mark Falso and the bride are departed for honeymoon. 

ACT IV: Honeymoon. 

1. All guests are expected to depart on the day of Honeymoon and wedding ending.  For some depending 
on distance, or scheduled of departure, they can leave the following day but before noon local time. 

2. First President Mark Falso and bride shall go on honeymoon at Mark Falso’s decision where to go on 
honeymoon.  It shall be at a friendly country that supports Christianity and freedom. 

3. The honeymoon shall be for entire week. 

4. The honeymoon shall be the week to pro-create to provide to make a baby. 

5. All brides must have medical examination two months prior to wedding and honeymoon and are 
provided medicine to allow pregnancy. 

6. If there is no baby produced by honeymoon, it is not to give up.  Both shall continue to attempt to 
reproduce a baby. 

7. The first born female, according to 1994 dream, shall be named as Princess Isabella Rosa Falso. 

8. The first born male shall be rightly named as First Son Mark Falso II.   

ACT V: Beyond Honeymoon. 

1. All brides shall be living in the same quarters as First President Mark Falso.  All are expected to   
cooperate.   

2. All brides must respect who is chosen to spend the night with to be pleased and pro-create.   

3. All brides must wear make-ups, dress sexy, and in platform heels for the purpose of chosen to spend 
the night but also for all diplomatic purposes. 

a. Failure to wear properly shall be banish for a week without seeing the First President and   family 
and must apologize at the end of the week. If not, increase by doubling the banishment period of 
time.  One week, two weeks, four weeks, etc. 

b. Extra bonus when the brides dress sexy all day even when it is not the time for chosen to be 
pleased.  It will be marked on board and is more likely to be chosen.   

4. The brides who are chosen when they have income or savings or assets, she shall be expected to 
share as investment to purchase the island(s) of Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the 
Shield.  Her role shall be as equal partner. However, if the brides desire to departure or banished, she 
shall lose this investment entirely because the property belongs to Theocratic Republic State of the 
Sword and the Shield which is an LLC so that no one else can invest the country. 

ACT VI: Sensual Role 

1. All brides must respect what the First President desire to do so.   



2. First President Mark Falso prefer when he is in mood, the wife must in obedience shall act according to 
his desire. 

3. When being in good mood, she shall tell the First President her desire to make love.   

a. It is forbidden to say, “I am bored.”  Must say in assertively with confident, “I am in the mood to 
make love now.”  She has to say that instead of codes. 

b. If several wives said at same time as they are aware of the night of the chosen, the next 
qualification to be chosen is how they dress, being sexy, and how much they are in need.  Then 
that certain one wins out to be chosen. 

c. Any attitudes with pride or act slut shall be banished for a week and no sensual for two months with 
requirement to apologize to the First President Mark Falso and the sister wives and children.  Also 
that wife with pride must enroll in a mandatory personality counseling with other sister wives and 
the First President in a similar AA format.  No other brides and First President need not to say 
anything but the punished wife must express her feelings and say apologized.  It will be twelve 
week long meetings daily for one hour each day.   

d. Any more serious jealousy and pride attitude with the failure of counseling, she shall be banished 
from the house but still lives on Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the shield until every 
three months, there will be evaluation by the entire sister wives and First President akin to parole 
board and provide fate what she will do: return home to live with sister wives and the First President 
or stay banished on the Theocratic Republic State of the Sword and the Shield. 

e. If the sister wife for the third time, will be banished permanently and dismissal from Theocratic 
Republic State of the Sword and the Shield to return back to the country she came from without the 
children she bear.  If the Queen is the cause, she shall face harsher punishment and banishment to 
the smaller island as a “prison” with food being dropped off by drones.  This prison is similar to 
“Escape to New York” style to teach her humility like Moses endured.  

f. All bride candidate shall be questioned about sensual roles without any excuses.  It is mandatory to 
answer embarrassing questions and commands. 

g. All bride candidates shall answer every questions that she shall will perform.  If she answers, “No.” 
or refuse to answer are automatically disqualified. 

h. If the bride candidate proudly answered and says she is willing to do those things are automatically 
becomes a bride choice with greater opportunity to be chosen.  

ACT VII: Qualification Total 

a. All women must pass ninety (90) percent of all qualifications to pass.  If there is no female(s) meeting 
the requirements, then the second requirements they must meet is 85 percent but no less than 82 
percent.  For every qualification, it is worth one point or one percent. 

b. It is worth 2 points when submitting all of the required photographs. 

c. It is worth 2 points when submitting essay.  Two points worth for submitting application.  Without 
completing the application is grounds for dismissal. 


